
Spach, the first registered nurse in NC, and Emma’s husband, Dr. 
Henry Bahnson, admitted the hospital’s first patient on Dec. 5, 1887.

Let’s skip ahead 116 years to April 2003, when a group of seven 
women, including our Executive Director Kathy Carr, met in a  
“parlor” to discuss the need for a hospital hospitality house in 
Winston-Salem. If only we could have opened this facility just 
five days later! Lots of research and planning and fundraising and 
even men were needed to establish the SECU Family House on the 
Richard J. Reynolds, III & Marie M. Reynolds Campus. Just as in 
the story of The Salem Home, the original steering committee was 
joined by many circles of supporters who made it possible for the 
Family House to be built and to operate. And now, kind supporters 
bring meals, wish-list items, money, and especially themselves to 
make sure that this caring refuge can continue our Winston-Salem 
tradition of hospitality. Interestingly, the SECU Family House circle 
of friends includes numerous descendants of those Salem families 
who made a commitment so long ago to serve and welcome strang-
ers who were sick and homeless and in crisis.  
         —Beth and Sandy Baldwin, Board Co-Chairs

A Tradition of Hospitality
A group at Salemtowne Moravian Retirement Community is currently writing and producing a 
play to celebrate the story of the Emma Bahnson Service League. This October, the Service League 
reaches a milestone of 125 years of support for residents at Salemtowne and the two Moravian 
Homes that preceded it.

On October 13, 1887, nine vibrant women met in Mrs. J. D.  
Siewers’ parlor to discuss a plan of action to provide refuge for a 
young orphaned girl dying of “consumption.” Five days later, The 
Salem Home was furnished and ready to welcome the orphan Sarah 
and soon after, nine other guests who needed shelter and care.  
The original founders of the Home were joined by other circles 
of supporters who dedicated themselves to supplying food, fuel, 
linens, nursing care, and money necessary for operation. What a 
heritage of hospitality!

As if this were not achievement enough for one year, some of 
these same women were involved earlier in an endeavor to establish 
a medical hospital. In June 1887, thirty-one women met in the 
parlor of Emma Bahnson to organize the Ladies’ Twin-City  
Hospital Association. The Association soon opened the town’s  
first full-fledged hospital in a house on Liberty Street. Sister Mollie 

More than just a place to stay!

Day by Day
 B Y SPONSORING A FAMILY FOR A NIGHT OR A 

WEEK, you help ease their financial burden. All donations  
returned in the enclosed remittance envelope will go to our  
Family Assistance Fund, which directly impacts the families  
staying at the Family House. By donating to this fund, you help 
families and patients when they need it the most. 

$35 supports a family’s stay at the House for one night.

$105 supports a family’s stay at the House for  

three nights.

$245 supports a family’s stay at the House for  
one week.
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Save the Date:  
First Annual  
Holiday Tree  
Lighting  
 
Celebrate the holiday season 
with hot chocolate, cookies, 
and the holiday spirit with our 
first annual Tree Lighting!  
 
Tuesday, December 4th 2012, 
5:30pm 

Martha Bassett  
entertained close to  
200 people who came 
to celebrate the SECU 
Family House’s First 
Birthday!

Wish  list 
F AMILIES WITH LOVED ONES in the hospital 
do not want to shop or fight traffic. Help them out by 
providing a few essentials or treats to help the Family 
House run smoothly and the families rest comfortably.

 
Fall Wish List Top 10: 

1) Dry Goods 2) Coffee, tea, hot chocolate  
3) Sugar & creamer 4) Any type of Gift Cards  
5) Kleenex 6) Toilet tissue 7) Disposable forks, 
paper plates 8) Copy paper 9) Plastic Bags  
(trash and Ziploc) 10) Cups (hot and cold)

At your computer? Sending items to the Family House 
is just a click away with our online amazon.com wish 
list! Search for SECU Family House under Wish Lists. 
Thank You!

Happy Birthday SECU Family House! 
 
 ATTENDEES OF THE FAMILY HOUSE’S first birthday celebration enjoyed a 
delicious BBQ dinner, glorious end-of-summer weather, music with the stellar Martha 
Bassett, and a clogging performance. All proceeds from this event go to the Family  
Assistance Fund, which sponsors families for one night to one week!
      A special thank you goes out to Martha Bassett and the South Fork Cloggers,  
Pig ‘N’ Out for the BBQ dinner, and the members of the celebration committee: 
Stephanie Newstedt, Melissa Rosebrock, Mary Walker Fry, Penny Rothrock, Susan 
Elster, and all our volunteers! JOIN US ON
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From Our House to Yours   YOU SHARE YOUR COMPASSION and empathy with families, and they want to return the favor. Enjoy an uplifting poem by 
recent guest Don Dewberry.

 

W HILE SOME FAMILIES find peace in time spent outside, others find 
comfort in returning to a place that looks like a home, with beautiful, original 
art pieces adding to its charm. Meet Candice (left). After a 58-day stay over 
five months, her husband Paul passed away from his battle with cancer. Candi’s 
experience at the House meant so much to her that her friend Marie made 
and donated this charming quilt in Paul’s memory, now hanging in our Family 
Room. This thoughtful tribute is sure to resonate with future guests and remind 
them that they can find love throughout the house — even hanging on the walls!

Soul Soothing

FLYING LIKE A BIRD IN THE RAIN
 

Today I lived one of the great moments of my life
NOT YESTERDAY, NOT TOMORROW,  

BUT TODAY
Something I did made a difference.

On a rainy day, dark and grey
I saw not the bad, but the good.
Birds flying through the rain —

Flowers lifting their heads up to Heaven.

IT IS NOT LIFE’S CIRCUMSTANCES THAT 
LIFTS US UP OR KNOCKS US DOWN.

BUT, RATHER, IT IS OUR ATTITUDE.
Perhaps our attitude will determine our altitude…

So choose to look up and not down.
Fly like the birds in the rain!

They know that even the worst storms  
do not last forever. 

 
— Don Dewberry, 2012

Visit the Photos section of our website at www.familyhousews.org/
photo-gallery to learn about our other signature art pieces, including 
a stunning mosaic by Wynn Tanner, an acrylic by Peggy Taylor, photo-
graphs from our local school children, and much more!

Left: “Pig” by Gwen Petty, 1st 
Grade: “When asked why she 
chose a pig to share, she said, 
“because it’s cute!”

Right: “The quilts I ended up 
making use rich, earthy colors 
and jewel-toned palettes that 
I hope exude warmth and 
energy — and that will welcome 
House guests.” —Kate Bell

2  |  House Matters

Executive Director’s Corner  |  Kathy Carr

A Breath of Fresh Air 
FOR A MUCH NEEDED VACATION, MANY OF YOU PACK UP AND HEAD TO 

THE MOUNTAINS FOR THE PROMISE OF A SLOWER PACE, FRESH AIR, AND A 

CLEARER MIND.  

Now imagine what a pleasure it is when a Family House guest can return to the House and 
get away from the sterile white walls, the smell of disinfectant, the beep of machines, and 
the squeak of rubber shoes at the hospital. It’s an oasis of peace that is created by donors like 
you. On two lovely patios, named for Southern Community Bank and St. Timothy’s 
Episcopal Church, families sit and breathe in fresh air and watch small birds fly to the 
bird feeders strung in the 
trees. They see the  
vibrant colors of bloom-
ing flowers planted by 
volunteers and garden 
clubs, watch the leaves 
turn as fall approaches, 
and soak up some warm 
North Carolina sun. If 
they are lucky, they are  
fascinated by two hawks 
who reside in a tall pine tree. 

Since opening, numer-
ous donors are enhancing our outdoor areas. In February, the Evergreen Garden Club 
donated $10,000 — proceeds from their annual Holiday Auction — to enhance the land-
scaping around the sides and rear of the House. Evergreen and other garden clubs know that 
the beauty of landscaping can encourage a guest to go outside. And just breathe.

One deep breath is all it takes to relieve a little stress and regroup. By creating a pleasant 
outdoor space, you encourage a guest to take a moment for him or herself. “It centers you,  
it slows down the passage of time, and you see the beauty of the earth,” says Grace Wood-
ford, a Family House volunteer dedicated to keeping our plants watered weekly. “Spending 
time outside lets you appreciate the simple pleasures in life.”

WE THANK THESE NOTABLE GARDEN CLUBS FOR  
ENHANCING OUR GROUNDS  

   > Club of Twenty Gardens    > Town and Country Garden Club
> Dogwood Garden Club    > Twin City Garden Club
> Evergreen Garden Club    > Weeds and Seeds Garden Club
> Lawndale Garden Club 

Please contact Kathy Carr at Kathy.carr@familyhousews.org to discuss how you can provide a 
breath of fresh air with a gift of time or money to landscape the Family House.

Physician Assistant students from Wake Forest Baptist School of 
Medicine spent a Saturday morning planting shrubs.

2012 SECU FAMILY HOUSE STAFF 

Kathy Carr, Executive Director
Melissa Thompson, Director of House Operations
Emily Myers, Facilities Manager
Dottye Law Currin, MPH, Manager of Educational 

Services
Lisa Northrop, Office Manager

2012 SECU FAMILY HOUSE  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Community Representatives
Beth & Sandy Baldwin (CO-CHAIRS)
Karen Bartoletti, VP, Association Wellness   
    Initiatives and Executive Director, Jerry Long   
    YMCA at YMCA of Northwest North Carolina
Mary Benton, Community Volunteer (VICE-

CHAIR)
Katy Boles, President/COO, Prudential Carolinas 

Realty, retired
Beth Cirillo, Auditor, Clinical Research Compliance, 

Mission Health System
Sarah Crotts, Esq., Womble Carlyle Sandridge & 

Rice, PLLC
Susan Elster, Community Volunteer
Jonathan Halsey, Donor Services Officer,  

The Winston-Salem Foundation
Jeff Jones, Vice-President/City Executive, State 

Employees’ Credit Union (SECU)
Elizabeth-Lee Lawley, Account Manager, Wildfire, 

LLC, Inc.
Debra Macbeth, Community Volunteer,  

(SECRETARY)
Melinda McConnell, Community Volunteer
Ann Moore, Instructor of Adult Medicine, Winston-

Salem State University
Becky Peters, Director of Nursing, WFBMC, 

retired (SECRETARY)
Mike Sperry, Exec.VP, The South Financial Group, 

retired (TREASURER)
Linda Turner, Former Owner and President, erl 

originals, inc.

Forsyth Medical Center  
Representatives
Pat Healy, MD, Vice President for Quality 
    Improvement
Sharon Murphy, Vice President, Derrick L. Davis 

Forsyth Regional Cancer Center, retired

Wake Forest University Baptist  
Medical Center Representatives
Duncan Hite, MD, Co-Chair, Critical Care Services
Brenda Kelly, Director of Nursing, Oncology Services
Lynn Pitman, Associate VP Strategic and Business 

Planning

MISSION

The SECU Family House on the Richard J. 
Reynolds, III & Marie M. Reynolds Campus 
provides affordable lodging in a caring environ-
ment for referred adult patients and/or their 
caregivers who travel to Winston-Salem, N.C., 
for medical treatment.
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Thank you to...

The extra mile   
E very gift, big or small, makes a difference at the SECU Family House. This is just a snapshot of 
how your love and dedication can go the extra mile for a family. 

> The 10 volunteers who reached 100(+) hours of service, and 
the 61 volunteers who have contributed over 4,500 hours since 
opening!

> Papa Murphy’s Take ‘N’ Bake Pizza for being our latest  
‘grand slam’ meal group, providing delicious pizzas once a month.

> The Charlie’s Garage and Coppola’s Pizzeria and Italian 
Restaurant partnership, Medical Alliance of the Piedmont, 
Old Richmond Evangelical Methodist Church Men’s Group, 
River Oaks Community Church, Mt. Airy District SECU Bank 
Branches, the SECU Family House Board of Directors, and 
Stan and Sue Morgan who come once a month with dinner.
 
 
 

> Millie and Darrell Metcalf for a basketball hoop and Art  
Williams for a handmade corn-hole game to encourage families  
to spend a little time outdoors. 
 
> SECU—Mt. Airy Branch for a festive cookout and making the 
Fourth of July holiday away from home a little more bearable for guests.

> US Airways Do Crew for tackling the laundry every week and 
sending over cleaning crews to make the House sparkle! 

> The 13 bereaved mothers whose 10-year writing journey is  
documented through their new book, Farther Along: The Writing 
Journey of Thirteen Bereaved Mothers, by Carol Henderson  
(Willowdell Books, $20). All proceeds benefit the SECU Family 
House.

Above left: The US Airways Do Crew comes regularly to 
make the House shine and take care of laundry.

Above right: A mission group through Bishop McGuinness 
treated guests to a car wash this summer.

Center: Daisy Troop #1925 made adorable bird feeders  
to hang outside!

Bottom right: Rain does not stop members of Home Mora-
vian Church from cooking out on our Blue Rhino Grill.



Since its pilot in March, the Family House Education Program, 
headed by Dottye Law Currin, MPH, is improving communication 
and a greater understanding of patient and family needs in times  
of crisis for new medical, nursing, and allied health students.  
After a short lesson on caregivers and a one-on-one session with a 
family, the student is asked to write a reflection piece, one of which 
is shared below.

  MY INITIAL WORRY SITTING 

DOWN to speak with a patient’s caregiver 
was that we wouldn’t connect. I feared that  
our conversation wouldn’t flow smoothly; 
after all, I wasn’t the physician, and I didn’t 
have my standard history questions to ask. 
I wasn’t sure if he/she would be able to 
open up to me — a perfect stranger.

After sitting down with my caregiver, 
all of my fears evaporated. She started  
telling me her story, and I quickly picked 
up the role of listener, facilitator, support-
er, and encourager. As she discussed her 
challenges and difficulties, I was able to be 
fully present and compassionate with her. I 
didn’t have an ‘agenda’ or a history to take. 
I was just there to listen and to learn from 
her experience. 

Her husband has a primary brain tumor — a glioblastoma.  
She is the primary caregiver, and she receives little help from family 
and friends. “I think the hardest thing is coming to grips with the 
idea of losing him [her husband]. Otherwise, the only other trouble 
is the travel back and forth to Baptist. We are so blessed to have this 
SECU house; it makes the entire experience better.” When asked 

about how the current medical system meets or doesn’t meet her 

needs, she continued to rave about the SECU house, “This place 
has exceeded all my expectations and has been great. My husband 
and I get real rest here. It is even better than being at home because 
when we are here there is nothing to worry about except resting and 
taking care of ourselves. The physicians have also been great.”

After talking with her for some time, she opened up and shared 
one of her fears which challenged the way I usually thought of the 

caregiver. She said that she has a fear of 
ever expressing fatigue to her husband 
for fear that he might feel guilty. She is 
always careful not to mention to him if 
she feels ‘tired’ because when she does, 
her husband’s face fills with remorse, 
and it breaks her heart. She is always 
careful not to ever let him think that 
anything she does for him is ‘trouble.’ 
I suppose I never expected caregivers 
to be fearful of expressing exhaustion 
before. I think that giving a caregiver a 
place to safely express their fatigue can 
be extremely cathartic; especially since 
many of them bottle up their own emo-
tions to care for the needs of others. I 
noticed that my caregiver seemed sig-
nificantly lighter after our interaction.

Towards the end of the session, I 
asked her what advice she had for me. She told me to always be 
open-minded to patients’ situations and to be honest and up-front 
when discussing diagnoses and prognoses with patients and their 
families.

I will take her advice to heart. 
For more information on the Education Program, please visit our 

website, or contact Dottye Currin at dottye.currin@familyhousews.org. 

Caregivers Are...

Here to Listen  |  SECU Family House Education Program

4  |  House Matters

“This place has exceeded all  
  my expectations and has been  
  great. My husband and I get  
  real rest here. It is even  
  better than being at home  
  because when we are here,  
  there is nothing to worry  
  about except resting and  
  taking care of ourselves.  
  The physicians have also  
  been great.”

After each education program class session, 
students are asked to “word associate” with 
the phrase: Caregivers are…  
 
This is how they responded: 
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From Our House to Yours   YOU SHARE YOUR COMPASSION and empathy with families, and they want to return the favor. Enjoy an uplifting poem by 
recent guest Don Dewberry.

 

W HILE SOME FAMILIES find peace in time spent outside, others find 
comfort in returning to a place that looks like a home, with beautiful, original 
art pieces adding to its charm. Meet Candice (left). After a 58-day stay over 
five months, her husband Paul passed away from his battle with cancer. Candi’s 
experience at the House meant so much to her that her friend Marie made 
and donated this charming quilt in Paul’s memory, now hanging in our Family 
Room. This thoughtful tribute is sure to resonate with future guests and remind 
them that they can find love throughout the house — even hanging on the walls!

Soul Soothing

FLYING LIKE A BIRD IN THE RAIN
 

Today I lived one of the great moments of my life
NOT YESTERDAY, NOT TOMORROW,  

BUT TODAY
Something I did made a difference.

On a rainy day, dark and grey
I saw not the bad, but the good.
Birds flying through the rain —

Flowers lifting their heads up to Heaven.

IT IS NOT LIFE’S CIRCUMSTANCES THAT 
LIFTS US UP OR KNOCKS US DOWN.

BUT, RATHER, IT IS OUR ATTITUDE.
Perhaps our attitude will determine our altitude…

So choose to look up and not down.
Fly like the birds in the rain!

They know that even the worst storms  
do not last forever. 

 
— Don Dewberry, 2012

Visit the Photos section of our website at www.familyhousews.org/
photo-gallery to learn about our other signature art pieces, including 
a stunning mosaic by Wynn Tanner, an acrylic by Peggy Taylor, photo-
graphs from our local school children, and much more!

Left: “Pig” by Gwen Petty, 1st 
Grade: “When asked why she 
chose a pig to share, she said, 
“because it’s cute!”

Right: “The quilts I ended up 
making use rich, earthy colors 
and jewel-toned palettes that 
I hope exude warmth and 
energy — and that will welcome 
House guests.” —Kate Bell
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A Breath of Fresh Air 
FOR A MUCH NEEDED VACATION, MANY OF YOU PACK UP AND HEAD TO 

THE MOUNTAINS FOR THE PROMISE OF A SLOWER PACE, FRESH AIR, AND A 

CLEARER MIND.  

Now imagine what a pleasure it is when a Family House guest can return to the House and 
get away from the sterile white walls, the smell of disinfectant, the beep of machines, and 
the squeak of rubber shoes at the hospital. It’s an oasis of peace that is created by donors like 
you. On two lovely patios, named for Southern Community Bank and St. Timothy’s 
Episcopal Church, families sit and breathe in fresh air and watch small birds fly to the 
bird feeders strung in the 
trees. They see the  
vibrant colors of bloom-
ing flowers planted by 
volunteers and garden 
clubs, watch the leaves 
turn as fall approaches, 
and soak up some warm 
North Carolina sun. If 
they are lucky, they are  
fascinated by two hawks 
who reside in a tall pine tree. 

Since opening, numer-
ous donors are enhancing our outdoor areas. In February, the Evergreen Garden Club 
donated $10,000 — proceeds from their annual Holiday Auction — to enhance the land-
scaping around the sides and rear of the House. Evergreen and other garden clubs know that 
the beauty of landscaping can encourage a guest to go outside. And just breathe.

One deep breath is all it takes to relieve a little stress and regroup. By creating a pleasant 
outdoor space, you encourage a guest to take a moment for him or herself. “It centers you,  
it slows down the passage of time, and you see the beauty of the earth,” says Grace Wood-
ford, a Family House volunteer dedicated to keeping our plants watered weekly. “Spending 
time outside lets you appreciate the simple pleasures in life.”

WE THANK THESE NOTABLE GARDEN CLUBS FOR  
ENHANCING OUR GROUNDS  

   > Club of Twenty Gardens    > Town and Country Garden Club
> Dogwood Garden Club    > Twin City Garden Club
> Evergreen Garden Club    > Weeds and Seeds Garden Club
> Lawndale Garden Club 

Please contact Kathy Carr at Kathy.carr@familyhousews.org to discuss how you can provide a 
breath of fresh air with a gift of time or money to landscape the Family House.

Physician Assistant students from Wake Forest Baptist School of 
Medicine spent a Saturday morning planting shrubs.
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Spach, the first registered nurse in NC, and Emma’s husband, Dr. 
Henry Bahnson, admitted the hospital’s first patient on Dec. 5, 1887.

Let’s skip ahead 116 years to April 2003, when a group of seven 
women, including our Executive Director Kathy Carr, met in a  
“parlor” to discuss the need for a hospital hospitality house in 
Winston-Salem. If only we could have opened this facility just 
five days later! Lots of research and planning and fundraising and 
even men were needed to establish the SECU Family House on the 
Richard J. Reynolds, III & Marie M. Reynolds Campus. Just as in 
the story of The Salem Home, the original steering committee was 
joined by many circles of supporters who made it possible for the 
Family House to be built and to operate. And now, kind supporters 
bring meals, wish-list items, money, and especially themselves to 
make sure that this caring refuge can continue our Winston-Salem 
tradition of hospitality. Interestingly, the SECU Family House circle 
of friends includes numerous descendants of those Salem families 
who made a commitment so long ago to serve and welcome strang-
ers who were sick and homeless and in crisis.  
         —Beth and Sandy Baldwin, Board Co-Chairs

A Tradition of Hospitality
A group at Salemtowne Moravian Retirement Community is currently writing and producing a 
play to celebrate the story of the Emma Bahnson Service League. This October, the Service League 
reaches a milestone of 125 years of support for residents at Salemtowne and the two Moravian 
Homes that preceded it.

On October 13, 1887, nine vibrant women met in Mrs. J. D.  
Siewers’ parlor to discuss a plan of action to provide refuge for a 
young orphaned girl dying of “consumption.” Five days later, The 
Salem Home was furnished and ready to welcome the orphan Sarah 
and soon after, nine other guests who needed shelter and care.  
The original founders of the Home were joined by other circles 
of supporters who dedicated themselves to supplying food, fuel, 
linens, nursing care, and money necessary for operation. What a 
heritage of hospitality!

As if this were not achievement enough for one year, some of 
these same women were involved earlier in an endeavor to establish 
a medical hospital. In June 1887, thirty-one women met in the 
parlor of Emma Bahnson to organize the Ladies’ Twin-City  
Hospital Association. The Association soon opened the town’s  
first full-fledged hospital in a house on Liberty Street. Sister Mollie 
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Lighting  
 
Celebrate the holiday season 
with hot chocolate, cookies, 
and the holiday spirit with our 
first annual Tree Lighting!  
 
Tuesday, December 4th 2012, 
5:30pm 

Martha Bassett  
entertained close to  
200 people who came 
to celebrate the SECU 
Family House’s First 
Birthday!

Wish  list 
F AMILIES WITH LOVED ONES in the hospital 
do not want to shop or fight traffic. Help them out by 
providing a few essentials or treats to help the Family 
House run smoothly and the families rest comfortably.

 
Fall Wish List Top 10: 

1) Dry Goods 2) Coffee, tea, hot chocolate  
3) Sugar & creamer 4) Any type of Gift Cards  
5) Kleenex 6) Toilet tissue 7) Disposable forks, 
paper plates 8) Copy paper 9) Plastic Bags  
(trash and Ziploc) 10) Cups (hot and cold)

At your computer? Sending items to the Family House 
is just a click away with our online amazon.com wish 
list! Search for SECU Family House under Wish Lists. 
Thank You!

Happy Birthday SECU Family House! 
 
 ATTENDEES OF THE FAMILY HOUSE’S first birthday celebration enjoyed a 
delicious BBQ dinner, glorious end-of-summer weather, music with the stellar Martha 
Bassett, and a clogging performance. All proceeds from this event go to the Family  
Assistance Fund, which sponsors families for one night to one week!
      A special thank you goes out to Martha Bassett and the South Fork Cloggers,  
Pig ‘N’ Out for the BBQ dinner, and the members of the celebration committee: 
Stephanie Newstedt, Melissa Rosebrock, Mary Walker Fry, Penny Rothrock, Susan 
Elster, and all our volunteers! JOIN US ON




